
Veterans, Four Oaks Welcomes You November 11th and Promises Tou A Good Time 
OUR SLOGAN: 

Sell Johnston County 
Tobacco In Johnston” 

47TH YEAR 

Smithfield wants a hotel 

—But it also wants to es- 

tablish a Live^tbck Sta- 
tion Yard. 
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State4And Nation 
News Paragraphs 
Virginia Gubernatorial Elec- 

tion Sweeping Victory for 

Regular Democrats; Dem- 

ocrats Win In Other States 

The election of John Garland 

Pollard, Democratic candidate for 

governor of Virginia, is regarded 
as a most significant victory. His 

opponent was Dr. William Mosley 
Brown, anti-Smith Democratic 
candidate. The election of a reg- 
ular democrat is taken to indi- 
cate that President Hoover’s suc- 

cessful invasion of! the “soitd 
South last year was but tem- 

porary. Democratic leaders believe 
that the victory in Virginia will 
have a psychological effect. The 
home precinct of Bishop Cannon, 
organizer of the anti-Smith dem- 
ocrats last year, went democratic 
by a good majority, giving Pol- 
lard 479 votes to 61 for Brown. 
Jouett Shouse, chairman of the 
democratic national committee, is 

said to have hailed the electioi? 
returns in Virginia as a return 

of the Old Dominion to political 
normalcy. 

Mayor James A. Walker was 

re-elected mayor of New York in 
the election held Tuesday. A dem- 
ocratic landslide was indicated in 
'Hie first returns. His opponent 
was Major La Guardia, republican- 
Fusion candidate. Democratic 
leaders were also jubilant over 

the returns of democratic majori- 
ties in the Kentucky legislature. 
Kentucky is said to have been fov 

years a barometer state. The New 
York mayoralty victory has no 

significance from a national 

standpoint. It was generally c <- 

pected. 

Horace Wheeler, loom fixer in 

the Loray mills at Gastonia, has 
been identified by an eye-witnesa 
as the slayer of Mrs. Ella Mac 

Wiggins, Bessemer City textile 

union member, who was shot by a 
mob on September 14. The iden- 

tification furnished the climax of 

the second day of the third in- 

vestigation into the shooting of 

/he woman. Sixteen persons have 

been arrested as members of the 

alleged mob which caused the 

death of Mrs. Wiggins, but evi- 

dence against Wheeler is accu- 

mulating as the trial proceeds. 

Thanksgiving ■will be observed 

on Thursday, November 28, in 

conformity with the traditional 

proclamation issued by President 

Hoover Wednesday for the Amer- 

ican people to gather in then 

places of worship on that day and 
render thanks for the blessings be- 
stowed upon them during the lad 

year. The president said in thr 

proclamation that assurances ol 

l>oace have strengthened and -t. 

larged, and he pointed out bha 

enlightment “has grown apaca i 

new revelations of scientific taut: 

and in diffusion of knowledge 
’ 

The president’s plans for Thanks 

gjiying are very simple. He v;'.\ 

worship in one of the Quake 
churches and later enjoy a qu.a 

family dinner at the White Hou~,r 

St Paul’s Episcopal Church. 

There will be services at St. 

Paul’s church Sunday morning at J 
'll o’clock and Sunday nig-ht at 

7:00 o’clock by Rev. Duncan 

Thomas, rector. The public is 

cordially invited. 

“Bredren and Si stern,” shouted 

Parson Melonwater, ”yo’ want to 

be ready to jump when yo’ hcahs 
Gabriel blow dat horn.” 

‘‘Fo’ goodness sake!” murmured 
brother Rasmus, “am he a-comin' 
ir. er autymobeel ?” 

Tantalizer 

There are exactly enough let- 
ters in the line below to spell 
the name of a person in Smith- 
field or Johnston County, and 
to the one deciphering their 
same and presenting a copy of 
this paper to the Herald oillce, 

9 we will present a free ticket to 
the Victory Theatre. Tickets 
must be called for before the 

following issue. 
Bruce Lee deciphered his 

name last issue. 
TODAY'S TANTALIZER 

sTejioph imges 

Monk Haynes Is 
Behind Jail Bars 

Made His Escape When Hein" 
Tried In Court Here in 

June 1927 For An Assault 

Upon Harry Baucom 

After a successful evasion of 

the officers of the law since the 
June term of Superior court in 

1927, Monk Haynes was arrested 

by the sheriff’s deputies at Wil- 
vcn’s Mills yesterday and was irn- 
nediately lodged m jail to await 
i final disposition cF his case a'. , 

■he December term. At the Jun_> 
' 

erm, 1927, Haynes was on trial ' 

lor a gun assault on Harry Bau- ! 
com, in which Baucom sustained i 
a painiful and serious wound. His i 
trial had progressed far enough | 
for Haynes to see that the table., 
were turning against him and 

during a recess of the court he 
made his flight, which has be mi 
a successful one until yesterday. 
(When arrested he made the best 
he could cf a bad situation in 
which he found himself and smil- ■ 

ingly told the officers that he , 

was in the act of getting ready 
to go over to Smithfiekl to sur- 

render himself. Haynes is a 1 

tive cf Wilson county but moved 
' 

to Johnston county several years 1 

ago and married in this county < 

and settled down for a time in tr.e : 

town of Wilson’s Mills. His re:- ' 

ord here in the county is father > 

unsavory, as he has been in court 1 

several times on minor charges ! 

and he has the reputation of be- ! 

mg a notorious rum runner. 

Get Negro Who 
Cut Roland Hayes 
Would-Be Slayer of Deputy 

Sheriff Is Caught in Wilson ■ 

Hayes Out of Hospital 

Walter Smith, a negro charged 
with an assault upon the peace 

officers who were policing tho 

r.cgro fair here last week, in 

which Deputy Sheriff Roland 

Hayes received several stabs with 

a knife cf a serious nature, was 

'arrested by police authorities in 

jWilson Wednesday of this week 

and yesterday morning Deputy 
Sheriff J. 0. Hinton went to 

Wilson and escorted the would-be- 

killer to the jail of this county, 

‘where he is being held in default 

'cf bail for his appearance at the 

December term. Smith is gener- 

ally regarded as a “had negro,*' he 

-having served on the county roads 

-here on former convictions of 

grave crimes. On the night of 

October ill, this negro- and *w- 

'eial of iris companions were in a 

‘ 

row on the fair grounds, and 

Deputy Sheriff Hayes and Special 

Police" Officer C. Q. Stephenson 
1 

were there trying to keep peace 

among them. But enough liquor 

had been drunk by those engaged 

■lilt the row to not only make them 
! noisy but defiant. Deputy Sherifl 

. | Hayes arrested Walter Smith and 
.vith the assistance on 

>fficeT or two, was attempting to 

put handcuffs on lnm. In the 

scuffle the negro whipped out 
his 

knife and began cutting Officer 

Hayes, lie soon secured his re- 

lease and made his escape. Since 

that time he has been in hiding, 

but while lie has been scouting, 

the sheriff has been diligent m 

an effort to locate him. He re- 

ceived information that the negro 

was in Wilson and it required only 

a little assistance on tfie part of 

the police authorities in Wilson 

to identify and arrest him. 

Mr. Hayes was confined to the 

hospital for about two days fol- 

lowing the cutting but went 
home 

last Monday in an improved con- 

dition. 

Training School to Play i'ootball. 

The orange and gold tigers °* 

Iho Johnston County Training 

school wiiijl) stiage a football 

game with Christian College. o‘ 

Franklin ton on Monday, November 

11 at 3:30 o’clock on. the loca 

gridiron. This is ex’pected to b( 

one ef those games ‘tight likt 

that./ 

Special School 
Tax Rate Fixed 

Reduction In 13 Districts; 
Raised In Only 4; Educa- 

tion Hoard Passes Resolu- 

tion To Keep Budget With- 

in $555,606.71 

__ 

The tcard cf education, at its j 
regular monthly meeting held here 

Monday adopted a resolution whi n j 

indicates that it is the desire of 

this board to spend no more money i 

than is required for efficient op | 
eration of the schools. After a j 
thorough discussion of the judg-1 
ment of Judge Sinclair in the re- j 
cent school budget controversy, J 
and also of the order which !:c 

imposed upon the county comm'; < 
1 

sbners, the board unanimously I 
adopted the following resolution • 

"Be it resolved by the board 

>f education of Johnston county j 
;hat notwithstanding the fact 

hat the board of commissioners 

lias been ordered to levy $561.- 

'18.12 instead of $555,600.71 for 

he schools for 1929-30, that this j 
joard hereby goes on record as 

rledging itself to keep the school 

?jxpend'.tures within $555,606.71, or 

i less amount if this can bo 

icme and the schools propc-nv 

na'ntaioed; and further, that this 

roard hereby orders that the eco- 

nomies suggested to the board cf 

commissioners in its communica- 

ion of July 29, and which the 

>card of commissioners refused to 

iceept, be put into practice to 

:hc end that schools may be op- 

erated for the least expenditure 
ot money pcssiore. 

At the meeting Monday, the 

tax rates of the several districts . 

cf the county were ordered certi- . 

tied to the county board of com- I 
mtasicnera' for the tax year 1929. 

These rates are as follows: 

Banner Township: Benson, main- 

tenance, 30c; Benson, bonds. Id; 

Banner, 30. Poplar Springs, It); 

Allen, 10; Jernigan, 25; Beasley’s | 

Grove, 30; Oakdale, 20. 

Bentonville Township; No. 2 

Bentonville (includes Oak Grove, 

Massey and part of Mill Creek), 

40c. 
Beulah Township: No. 1 Ker.'.y, 

50; No. 2 Glendale (includes 

Price) 45. r 

Boon Hill Township; No. 1 

Princetcn-Brogden (includes Car- 

ter’s. Royall and Progress) 30. n 

Clayton Township: No. 1 Clay- ? 

ton, (maintenance) 30; No. 1 f 

Clayton (bonds) 30. 
^ 

CKevelaed Township: No. 1 
s 

Cleveland, 30. v 

ESeva'tion Township: No. i 
^ 

Rehobelh, 15. r 

Ingrams Township: No. 1 tour 
^ 

Oaks, 35; No. 2 Stewart, 20; No. 
^ 

3 New Hope, 20; No. ti, Stanley, 
^ 

25. i 

Meadow Township: No. 1 Long 

Pine, 30; No. 2 Meadow, 45; No. 
( 

3 Holly ’Grove, 10; No. 4 Poplar . 

Grove, 15. , 

Micro Townsiliitp: No. 1 Micro, 
( 

35. i 
Tine Level Township: «o. » 

Pine Level, 25. !' 
Selma Township: No. 1 Selma 

(Local Tax District) 50; No. 3j 
Old Selma District (Bonds), 1 '■ 

Smii'hfield Township: No. 1 ; 
Smitlrfield, 50; No. 2 Yehriwto-Ti i 

Grove, 20; No. 4, Hopewell, 10. 

Wilder’s Township: No. 1, Ar- 

cher Lodge, 30; No. 2 Corinth- 

Holders, 25. 

Wilson’s Mills Township: No. 

1 WiiLson’s Mills (includes Old 

Sandy Ridge, Clayton No. 6, and 

old Powhatan, Clayton No. 2) 20.! 

In thirteen of the districts , 

the rate has been reduced while 

in four it is increased. In Pine 

Level the rate has been cut in. 

half. It was formerly 50c and is 

new fixed at only 25c. In Allen, 

Princeton-Brcgden, Four Oaks, 

Holly Grove, and Micro, the rate 

has been reduced fifteen cents. 

The old Selma district for bonds 

has been cut 10c. In Poplar 

(Springs, Glendale, New Hope, 
Meadow and Yelvington’s Grove, 

lithe rate has been reduced by five 

I cents. The four districts having 
their rates increased are as fol- 

low's: Jemigan, fifteen cents; Oak- 
dale, five cents; Cleveland, ten 

cents; and Arc hoi* Lodge, five 

cents. 

PROGRAMME 

ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION 

NOVEMBER 11TH 

FOUR OAKS, N. C. 

Registration for dinner. Headquarters 
Cornel1Diug Ctofe. 

10:TO a in. Parade. 

11:lo a. m. -Memorial service in hon- 
or of Toys vno lest their lives in the World 
War. 

11:GO a. m.*—Key to town of Four ! 
Oaks delivered to veterans bv Mayor W. ! 
R. Keen. 

11:45 a. m.—Armistice Day Address 
by Hon. John G. Dawson. 

1:00 p. m.—Mess call. All veterans 
form line at speaker’s platform and march 1 

to big barbecue dinner. ! \ 
2:00 p. m.—Band concert at speaker’s | 

platform by Dunn Concert Band. 
3:00 p.m.—Football game at high 

school athletic field. Smithfield vs the 
strong Spring Hope team. 

7:30 p.m.—Minstrel at high school 
building. 

10:00 p. m.—Armistice dance. Music 
by Southern Ramblers. They make you 
dance. 

lome 6! Princeton 

Farmer Is Burned 

ractically New Home of 

Leonard Smith Burned; 
Loss Between $8,000 and 

$10,000 

FJlINlCETON, Nov. 7.—Monday 

ight, Nov. 4 the home of Mr. 

ecnard Smith, two and one-half 

•lies south of here, was de- 

, oyed by fire. The fire was 

rst discovered a'bcut the time 

is family were preparing to eat 

upper and was in the fronit room 

here they had been grading to- 

acco all day. The fire spread so 

ipidiy that nothing was saved, 
ml in addition to all the house- 

! i goods two barns of tobacco 

nd a quantity of seed cotton 

ere in the hcuise. This was com- 

a natively a new home with eiec- 

ric lights and modern conven- 

ances. Mr. Smith’s loss is esti- 

vated at eight or ten thousand 

oltars wiiith very little insurance 

Saturday evening, Nov. 2, Mis* 

,’iola Shorter was married to Mr. 

V. E. Culbrefch, by Justice of 

he Peace Chas. H. Holt in Prince-; 

: n. This young couple was from 

Goldsboro. 
The Rains and Lee Motor com- 

jany have moved into the new j 
jrick building: on No. 10, next 

,o the Standard Oil Station. 

Mr. S. G. Fail is moving his 

saw and p laming mull into town 

Dn the let adjoining the Standard 

cil tanks. 
Mr. Sydney Lee and family hace 

moved to Fremont. 

Mr. Clyde Overbee and family' 
moved to town Monday from 

Pine Level. 

Mr. Javis Woodard, of Ready 
has opened a barber shop in the 

ibuildir.g next door to the Pearce 

cafe, where he will be pleased 
to serve hiis friends. 

Freewill Baptist 
Sunday school Sunday morning 

jat 9:30, F. C. Fitzgerald, suiper- 

; intendent. 

j Preaching at eleven o’clock a. 

jm., and 7:30 p. m. by new pastor, 
I Rev. J. W. Allford. 

Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
at 7:30. 

i Everybody is cordially invitee 
|to these services. 

Revival At Selma 

Church Success 

Every Member Canvass Re- 

sults in Nearly Enough 

Pledges to Cover Hudget i 

lor New Year 

SELMA, Nov. C.—The revival 

which closed at the Selma Bap- 
tist church on Wednesday night. 
Cct: her 30. was regarded s a 

success. Rea*. E. N. Gardner, the 

visiting preacher from Dunn, 

greatly pleased the pet pie with 

bis plain, yet forceful gospel mes- 

sages. His talks to the children 

proved to be an attractive feature 
of the services. At the afternoon 

'services, Mr. Gardner led a large 
group of the women in a mission 

study, using as a text Wok, “Only 
a Missionary.” On last Sunday 
nig hit the pastor baptized seven 

new members who were instructed 

concerning the cbl igat ions of 

church membership and were given 
*a copy of the Church Covenant. 

There are two others awaiting 
baptism wmcn orainaince win oe 

adminisitered on Wednesday night. 
Nov. (5. The revival has stimulated 

members of the church to mort 

faithful Christian living as \va.i 

evidenced by the large number of 

roe onseortaifck) ns. 

After much careful and prayer- 

ful planning the church made the 

Every Member Canvass on Sun- 

day afternoon, October 27 with 

most gratifying results. Almost 

enough was pledged by Sunday 
night to take care of the budget, 
since then other pledges have been 
received. Nearly double the num- 
ber of pledges made before have 

I been turned in as a result of the 

canvass. Great effort has beer, 

made to inform and enlist all 
i members of the church in the 
work of the Kingdom. The ar. 

nual letter to the .association in- 

dicajtes notable progress maclc 
1 
during the year. All objects 
the Co-operative Program h.u* 

(bum supported. It is the desir- 
of the church to go forward anv 

hasten the coming of our Lord’ 

Kingdom. 

Centenary Methodist Church. 
All the usual services mornin; 

land evening next Sunday. Publi 

icordially invited. 

{importance Of 
Attending Schoo 

State Pays For Attendance 

County Pays For Absence: 
—Law Attendance Cause: 

Reduction in State Aid 

“Public Welfare Progress,” ; 

publication devoted to the inter 
eats of the State Beard of Char 
it:es and. Pub Lie Welfare, empha- 
sises the importance of regulaj 
attendance at school in an artieh 
written by Supt. Joseph J. Ston< 

Waynesville, which has a time- 

ly applicati on in Johnston county, 
as indeed in every county of the 
state. 

‘‘The state pays foT attendance, 
md we have to pay for absence.” 
>ay.s Supt. Stone to his school pa- 
rous. 

The new Hancock Law bases the 
imount the county may share in 
he equalization fund on the mini- 
ler of teachers warranted by the 
chool attendance. The low at- 

endance in many school's through- 
ut the state has caused a reduc- 
ion in the teaching force, al- 

h'O-ugh the teacher may have a 

arge number of children on the 
oil book. 
The county may help itself out 

>f this dilemma by improving its 
Percentage of daily attendance. 
4r. Stone explains the workings 
>f this system: 
“We have to have a fairly good 

ittendance record if we are to get 
ufficient teachers to take care of 

>ur children next year. The state 

L'ilots teachers on the basis of 

he average attendance of the 

ear before. To show you just 
low this works out, let me take, 
or example, a school that just 
*ates four teachers. Four teach- 
f-rsi are allotted for 110 pupils in 

iverage daily attendance. Here the 
iverage number of pupils in av- 

?rage attendance peir teacher 
vould be 27.5. Now if each pupil 
rad perfect attendance the year 

rrevious, and allowing for normal 
development in the community, 
his would make an enrollment 
>f about 30 or 32 pupils pe*- 

ciacher next year when school 

rpens. But suppose the attend- 

imce is poor, say about 80 per 

'ent, as is often the case, where 

>eople are indifferent about school 
ittendance or where sickness in 

he community prevents atterid- 

ince at school, then the enrol 1- 

ner.it the following year goes up 

,o 38 or 40, or even more, per 

eacher. It’s just about true that 

he state pays for attendance and 

we have to pay for absence. 

“But I don’t want to stress 

ittendance only from this phase 
)f school work, important as it is, 
without a doubt. There is an- 

other a^gle to this question, lire 

jhiId who is out misses the les- 

son the teacher has carefully pre- 

pared for its benefit. In addition 

to the recitation, the child fail? 

to get the assignment for the next 

day. It conies to school and both- 

ers other children1 and the teacher 

trying to find out what the day’., 
lessons are. It really takes wo 

or three days to get back in the 

swing of things again. Often it 

is the child that has to struggle 
along to make a barely passing 
grade that misses the day or so, 

anld it results in failure for the 

month.” 

Mrs. Bueck Entertains Faculty. 
iSelma, Nov. 7.—Several parties 

were given last week by Mrs. H. 

Bueck honoring the Selma school 

faculty. 
Wednesday evening the high 

school faculty were guests at a 

bridge dinner. Three courses were 

served amid a setting of brightly 
colored autumn leaves and chry- 
santhemums, suggestive of the 

Hiailliowe’en season which was fur- 

ther carried out in the place 
cards and tallies. Later in the 

evening bridge was played at 

three tables. 

Thursday afternoon the prim&iy 
teachers enjoyed a game of bruigt 
with Mrs. Bueck after which . 

plate luncheon was served. 

The teachers from the grain 

mar grades were Mrs. Bueck’- 

guests Friday afternoon. A salat 

r course was served. 

Watch your label. 

T urkish:Beauty 

.Miss Ferihaj Tewlilc, winner o 
firtst prize in beauty contest at An 

| gura, Turkey, in which beautie 

j fnyn all parts of .Turkey competed 

Two Speakers Af 
Kiwanis Luncheon 

Senator Broughton of Ral- 

eigh Talks on Service of 

Civic Chibs; Rev. A.C. Fell- 

man. Christian Missionary 
To Jews Speaks , ® ■ 

“Justification for its Existence 

was the subject addressed to the 

local Kiwanikns at their lunch- 

eon hour yesterday by Senator J. 
M. Broughton, a member of the 

Raleigh Civitun club and popular 
young lawyer of that city. “A 

civic club should contribute to the 

spirit of the community and the 
service of a civic club lies in. its 

community spirit,” stated the 

speaker, as he projetedi into a 

more detailed discussion otf the 

subject. He made it clear that it 

is mot true material linings, out 

the spirit of a community, that 

indefinable thing-, that should oc-. 

cupy first importance in the ob 

jectives of a club as well as in 

the daily life of the individual. 

Senator Broughton left a delight 
ful impression with the members 

of the club. 

Rev. A. C. Fellman, Christian 

missionary to the Jews, of Balti- 
more, explained the mission to 

which, he is assigned as that 

which tends to bring about a bet- 
ter understanding between Jewish 
and Christian peoples of every 

l'and. In characteristic Jewish 

manner the speaker was illuminat- 

ing in his remarks, pointing out 

that any community, city or lo- 

cality without Jews is a dull dead 

locality- that they contribute well 

socially, religiously and financial- 

ly to their community. 
A delightful feature of this 

week's luncheon was the musical 

part of the program given by 
Mis. Lucy Hood Coletrane, Miss 

Arab Hooks and Mir. Theroa 

Johnson. 

W. H. Lassiter was a guej; 

of the club. 

IRIMTY JUBILEE SINGERS 

COMING TO SMITH FIELD 

The Joihiusiton County Training 
school faculty and students take 

this opportunity to extend to the 

public a cordial invitation to be 

present in the school auditorium 

Monday nigfnt, November 11, and 

enjoy the musical program to he 

rendered by The Trinity Jubilee 

Singers who will be presented by 
Hubert Washington, manager and 

second tenor. 

These singers have made a 

specialty cf the negro spirituals, 
cld fashioned melodies and popu- 

lar songs. They must be ex op- 

tional from their radio reputation 
over station WPTF, Raleigh. This 

will be a treat for lovers of mu- 

sic, an opportunity that should 

be welcomed by Sniithf ield and 

vicinity. 
In anticipation of the accept- 

ance of this opportunity by many 
<f their white friends, special 
reservations for as many as may 

find it convenient to be present 

will be made. For their conven- 

ience tickets are on sale at Hood 

Bros, drug store. 

The program will begin prompt- 
ly at eight p. m. 

To Serve Lunch Monday. 
The members of the Mission- 

ary Society of the Baptist church 
in Four Oaks will serve lunch on 

Armistice day, Monday, November 
11. The proceeds will be used for 
the benefit of the church. 

Yo-Yoing Inspries 
Unique Contest 

j News-Argus at Goldsboro 

Sponsors Yo-Yo Contest on 

| Nov. 16; Prizes To Be Giv- 

: « Away ryiiff 

, Judging1 from a paragraph i;i 

5 the Sm-ithfield school news item*, 

recently, Yo-yoers in the locrl 

-J•school will welcome the idea of a 

Yo-yoing contest. 

The NefWswArgu® at Goldsbor-. 

J is sponsoring such an event to 

he held o’n the steps of the Wayne 
county courthouse on Saturday. 
November 16, if the weather per- 

mits, or on the following Sat- 

urday should bad weather inter- 
fere with the first date. School 

champions are invited to enter 

Jthe contest. 
Prizes will be given to the win- 

ners in each of several events of 

the Yo-yo contest. 
Another will be for the yo-yo 

operated with the longest trine 
for a full minute. 

Whoever brings in and operates 
the biggest yo-yo will get a priz. 

| And the prettiest homemade 
I yo-yo will also receive a prize. 

There won't be any competition 
for keeping a yo-yo in operation 
the longest time because the 

judges refuse to take a chance 
of staying up half a day and all 

the following night watching a 

bunch of yo-yoers. 
The oldest man and the oldest 

woman who enter the contest and 

yo-yo will receive prizes, as will 

the youngest boy and youngest 
girl who can yo-yo. 

The contest is going to be more 
fun for the spectators and for 

the entrants than a barrel of mor • 

keys. Its big, final day will be a 

Saturday so that everybody from 
the seven counties who want to 

attend', either to try for a priz- 
or to watch and cheer for tho 

home yo-yoers can be able to be 

present. 

WAREHOUSES WILL HAVE 

USUAL SALES MONDAY 

Armistice Day, national hol- 
iday, in celebration of the 

cessation of activities on the 

battlefields in the world war, 
falls this year on Monday. 
Next Monday is the day, and 
it will be generally observed 

as a holiday. The tobacco 

markets, however, will no!: 

close, and the warehouses in 

Smithfield, along with ware- 

houses of other places, will 

have their usual sales. An 

effort has been made to find 

out if business houses here 

expect to close Monday, but 

the sentiment seems to be 

about equally divided and as 

we go to press it is not known 

what will be the decision. 

Aunt Roxie Says 

4-^* W 

**De po’ fakes aint do onlit-' 

ones who haz carriers—germs r.v.z 

'em too and down in de thoat uv 

innercent Chilians dey finds 

warm dark moist place, makin’ -»e 
chi Hun. gin ade and comfort to d<‘ 

wustt enemy of society—disen e 

germs—all unbeknonst to de chi'- 

lun. And sum grown fokes haz a 

fine disease hatchery and breeder, 
and des*a genus offen wont ham. 

de carrier ef dey’ll des carry 'em 
round. Dey visits circuses, school. 
and des scatter into ever’ child ' 

mou-th tliafc nature or science hax 

failed to protect. I tell you hit 

t me biz fer der undertaker. 1' 

another trubble is canned: on dr 

hands. Hit’s bin gointer school 

ever since I kin remember and -f 

ort to be highly cdicated1. Hit. 

already made brimstone famu 

How many o’ dese carrier® kin 
f 
school boa^t uv I” 


